
The Time to Cat Wheat.
This has been made a mailer of careful

experiment in England, and much more de-
fends upon it than is generally supposed.

. From a very careful series-ofexperiments
made in England, in 1840-41, Mr. Jonn
Hinman, of Yorkshire, with a view ofdeter-
mining the proper period of reaping wheal,
it was decided that the best time for perform-
ing the operation is, when it is in a “raw”
state, or when the straw, as seen from a dis-
tance, appears green, but closely examined,
is'found to be approximating to yellow, and
the grain itself, being separated from the
chaff, is pulpy and soft, but not in the milky
stage. This gentleman has shown that, at
least six dollars per acre are lost by allowing
the wheat to become ripe before it is cut, and
that at the same time its quality is not so
good.

The chief advantages derived from this
method, are slated to be a greater weight of
grain lo a given space of ground, which pro-
duces more flour of a superior quality ; the
straw contains more nutritive matter, and is
better relished by animals; and there is a
better opportunity of securing the crop, and
a saving in so doing, as there is less waste in
moving or reaping the wheal by the dropping
out of the seed.

It will be seen is this matter, how much
a farmer’s success depends upon an accurate
knowledge of his business. Even in so small
an item as the cutting of grain, the owner of
fifty acres would lose three hundred dollars,
by harvesting a few days 100 late. There
are many other farm operations in which ac-
curate knowledge is quite as important. Is
it any wonder that so many of our farmers
do not make money when there are a hun-
dred holes in their pockets, through which
the money is dripping out in dollars, dimes
and centsi The whole year is a scene of
prodigal waste, for want of a little knowledge.
Wood is wasted for want of a good stove, or
a tight house. Ashes are wasted for want of
a tight barn to shelter calile in the winter
nights. Manures are wasted for want of a
barn cellar, and sheds, and absorbents. La-
bor is wasted for want of a manure lo pro.
duce maximum crops. Is it strange with nil
these leaks, that the farmer’s till does not fill
up faster I—Homestead.

Scare Crows.
For scarecrows, ihe best 1 know of is a

few crows shot and hung up in different pans
of I lie field by one leg, or bait and catch
them in steel traps. In my younger days,
for years, these scarecrows were ample to
keep off birds. Every Yankee farmer should
have a good gun and ammunition, and know
how to use it. Find all the crow’s nests in
your immediate neighborhood, break up their
nests, seize their young, and then is the time
to shoot some of the old ones. I once se-
cured sixteen in two hours. Go over your
cornfield daily, and if the crows havo drrwn
any, be there the next morning by three o’-
clock with your artillery, or the crows will
be there belore you ; salute the first comer
with cold lead from your early gun, and if
you do not succeed in bagging him, he and
his neighbors will come to the conclusion that
they had belter let that man’s corn alone.—
Another way of keeping crows from your
field is by twining. String wool twine from
slake to stake once in fifteen rows, directly
over the row. You can cultivate the first
time and let it remain. Do the twining im-
mediately after planting and it would-be rare
to have a crow light on the field
twine remains.

Crows grow bold by the cry of iheir young
for food, and by man being alack and easy ;

instinct leaches them whose corn it will do to

pull. The fields for which crows have so
strong' a taste, are generally shallow and
half plowed, less than half manured, border-
ed around by bushes, briars and weeds, and
enclosed by a mere apology for a fence.—
Years ago one of your peace men had a field
with one of those ugly borders which have
always a great tendency to widen ; at hoeing
none wanted to hoe the outside row ; the al-
tercation between the boys would finally be
settled by the old man saying, “Let the Dev.
il take the outside row and in a few years
he had the whole field.

Should the above mentioned scarecrows
fail to keep the crows from pulling up the
corn, soak other corn in rum, or whisky and
Strychnine, and scatter il broadcast on the
field. They like the human will-like the
taste; but as certain as they eat of it they die.
You will, in most of the liquor on sale, find
enough strychnine, without adding more, to
do the work for crows.— H. W. Lester,
Rutland, Vt.—Country Gentleman.

Whitewashing Teers.-Wb occasionally
see the trunks and limbs of trees whitewash-
es far up as can be reached. - Those persons
evidently, have “not read the papers,” other-
wise they would abandon lime, and instead,
take a strong dilution of soap or potash,
which is considered much more advantage-
ous—whitewash being ruled worse than noth-
ing at all, from the fact of its impeding the
healthy action of the functions of the bark.

Sait as a Manure.—The Working
Farmer considers salt, al the rale of five or
six bushels per acre, valuable as a fertilizer,
and destructive of many grubs and insects
injurious to vegetation. Of course it cannot
be applied directly to growing crops, unless
it is surrounding the corn hill, to keep off
grub and wire worms. Equal parts of ashes
and plaster in the latter case may be used
with the salt. It must not come in contact
with (he growing plants.

11. o. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Wcllsboro’Pa.
Shop in the rear of Young’s Book Store. Every-

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
faahionaiile City saloons. Preparations for removing
dandruff, and bcautytiing the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

Wellsboro’, Oct 18,1855, (tP

Use Ashes.—Wood ashes, mixed with
plaster, can be used to good advantage on
corn. Apply ul first and second hoeing—-
two parts of ashes to one of plaster—half a
handful to a hill, rather diffused.

Wetting Down a Revival. —The revival
at Portsmouth, Ohio, terminated in a week’s
debate between Rev’, Mr. Franklin and Rev,
Mr. Merrill on the subject of baptism. There
was a high state of belligerent excitement,
and Mr. was publicly presented' with a gold
watch by the party that considered him the
victor. His Rev. opponent arose to say that
he expected his reward in heaven, but was
promptly hissed down. The revival slopped
when the water controversy commenced.

W. W. WEBB, M. !>.,

HAS returned to Wellsboro1
, and is ready to

promptly attend all calls as a PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON. He would also state that he has
received a Commission from the Governor, and been
sworn by the Brigade Inspector, as Surgeon ofthe
IstRegiment, 2th Brigade of the 13th Division of
the uniformed Militia ofPennsylvania, and there-
fore is the only Surgeon within the Limits of said
Brigade who has the right to give certificates to
'‘persons incapable ofbearing arms.1 '

Office and residence, house formerly occupied by
Samuel A. Mack.

Ten Yeabs Aeo.—Ten years ago in one
of the schools of Lancaster county, a black-
board was forbidden to be used ; and the
teacher, who introduced it was dismissed be.
cause he persisted in using it, and in teaching
that the world is a globe; and a teacher em-
ployed in his stead, was pledged not to use a
blackboard, or teach the figure and motionof
the eanh.—Lancaster Examiner.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
©a
Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.

CLKIAIID, TIOGA COtSTt, PA.
Will visitpatients In all parts of the county, oi

receive them for treatment at hts house.
[June 14.1855.]

JOHN If. BACHE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wellsborough, I't.

Tlefcrsto Messrs.Phelps,Dodge & Co.,N. Y
city Hon.A.V.ParsonstPhiladelpbia. July 13.

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Attorneys St Counselors at Law,

COSWIIVC,
Steuben County, Sew York.

Geo. T. Spencer. C. H. Thomson.
- April 18,1855-lj.

YOU DOIV’T SAY SO?
YES SIR, I pot I say that FOLEY has the

best and cheapest assortment of WATCHES
1 ever saw in Wellaboro.’ Such heavy cases and
finished movements you can’t find elsewhere Call
and see them one door north of B. B. Smith &

Son’s, where he will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on'Watches, Clocks & Jewelry,
and all warranted. A. FOLEY,

Wellsboro’ June 11, 1857.
S. F. WILSOH,

James Lowrey’sOifice.

lAS. LOWBET St S. F. WILSOS,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willattendtheCourlsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

Wellsborough, Feb. 1,1853.

TIOGA COUNTY
STEAM FLOURING MILL .

At malnsbarg, Pciina.

THE new and splendid Steam Mill at Mainsburg
Is now in fall operation, and Hie proprietor is

prepared to do custom work or Flouring with neat-
ness and despatch. This Mill has 4 run of stone
and is capable of grinding 80 bushelsper hour.

Persons bringing Grain to this Mil! can have it
ground ly take home with them; and we will war-
rant them as good work as can be done m this re-
gion of country. LYMAN WETitfO-RE, Prop'r,

Oct. 8, 1857. R. K, BRUNDAGE, Agtnu
Corning Book Store.

ITHE Subscribers have removed to the large and
elegantly fitted up brick store—four doom cast

Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on hand
olarge assortment ofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS.
HISTORICAL BOOKS.

TALES OF FICTION, '

1 POETICAL WORKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

SHEET MUSIC.
Blanks. Stationery and .Wall Paper, N. Y. Daily

-and Weekly papers, all the Magazinesat Publishers
prices. All for sale cheap.

Corning, Sept 24. *57. ROBINSON & CO.

WM- W- & H. W. M’DOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft
ing. Investing Money in Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlers on time.

Tliey will attend the Land Sales In this and the
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lots.

Parties entrusting Money to us for investment
will have the benefit of our explorations. No prop,
erly purchased thatwe arc not personally acquainted
with, [Waubaslmw, Min. Ter., April 23.]

DP. & W. ROBERTS, are Agl’s
• of the Albany Agricultural Works, of EM.

ERY BROTHERS, for the sale of their unrivalled
Agricultural Implements. Among the articles suit-
able for this marketare

EMERY’S PATENT HORSE POWERS. &c.
Circular and Straight x cut Sawsfor Power.
Cider Mills—Emery’sand Hickock’s pat’s.

Seed Drills, Dog & SheepChurn Powers,
Combined Threshers and Cleaners,
Grain Drills, and Feed Cutlers.

Reaping & Mowing Machines.
Call and examine their IllustratedCatalogues and

scale of prtc es. [Wellsboro* Oct. 15,57.
CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN HOTEL.

Main Street. WelUhoro* P<7.
D. HART, PROPRIETOR.

films strait-out TEMPERANCE HOTEL has
X been lately reopened for the accommodation of

the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
tender it popular with such as may iavor it with
their patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire to lake either the Tioga, Cedar .Run,Couriers-
port, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, will be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

This Hotel will be conducted, as itever has been,
on the “Live and let live 11 principle. Charges as low
as those of any good Hotel in the County.

A good Ostler always in attendance.
February, 18, 1858.

W. D. TERBELt,
Successor to

W. TEBBELL & SON,
CORNING, N. Y.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers, In
Drag* Medicines, Lead, 2Ttnc, & Colored Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Camphene «5f Burning
Fluid, Dye Stuff's, Sash $ Glass, Pu*e

Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medu
cines. Artists Paints Sf Brushes,

Perfumery, Fancy Ariiclet%
11

Flavoring Extracts,

ALSO
A general assortment ofSchool Books, Blank Books,

Staple and Fancy Stationery.
Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchants

dealing inany of the above articles can be supplied
at a small advance on New York prices.

Sept 3,1857.

1 THE ‘TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOE.
SOMETHING STEW

ANEW LAMP—Ufford's Smoke consuming
Lamp is an article well worthy the notice of

every person who wishes to use Oil instead ofFluid.
This lamp is highly recommended by men of sound
Judgment and of wide reputation, who are known
throughout our country. But it is not necessary to
take the recommendations of others; just call at
/fay's Drug Store and you cab see one of these
lamps burning every evening. Cal! and examine it
lor yourselves.

ANEW supply of Potter and Hammond's Writ-
ing Books,just received ul Roy's Drugstore,

also a supply of pens, ink, paper, envelopes, slates,
school books, school stationery, &c.

FOR WORMS.—Give a child over two yearsold
a small tea spoonful of Fluid Extractor Pink

and Senna once every two hours till it operates as a
cathartic.

FARRIER'S OIL—For Horses and
useful for sores, wounds, scratches, galls and in

all cases where a healingremedy is required. Price
25 cents. i

FARRIER'S LINIMENT—For Horses &Callle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiffor enlarged joints,windgalls, kicks andsweeney. Price 25 cents.

ESSENCE OF GINGER,—A mildand safe stim-
ulant useful for bowel complaints; much used

inhoi weather to prevent the bad effects of drinking
too modi cold water.

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the south-
cm part of Africa. The Hottentots at the

cape of Good Hope have long used this article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend-
ation it was soon employed in Europe. In process
of time this medicine has come into general use,
and is highly spoken ofby the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the urinary organs, such as gravel, a morbid irrita.
lion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of lone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heal and
relieves pain; and in many cases of long standing
it has been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active prlnci-
pie of(his medicine is oil which is mostly
lost by the old process orboiling. Hence itrequires
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT of BUCHU is a Strong’ or
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called 4 Displacement.” By this the valua-
ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved,
and this lortn ofthe medicine is less liable to injury
from age and more palateuble. Useful equally in all
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at Roy’s Drug and
ChemicalStore at Wellsboro Pa.

O’This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prepara-
lion of a well known and valuable medicine.
“DLEACHING POWDER.—To remove ink and

fruit stains dec*, from linen. Price I2£ cts per
box, with full directions for use,
PERMANENT MARKING INK—To mark col.

lars and other clothing so that the name will not
wash out. Price 25 cts per bottle.

POTASH, Sal Soda, Salcratus, PureGingcr,Pure
Ground Mustard, and Humcil’s EssenceofCof.

fee, just received and for sale nl Roy’s Drug Store.

PIERSON’S EXPECTORANT.—A valuable rem-
edy for coughs, colds and lung difficulties.

INDIAN SANATIVE DROPS or Life Regulator,
is considered a most valuable article lor difficul-

ties caused by impurity of the blood, this article
recommends itself; certificates are unnecessary
try it if you would know its value.
/■"IHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—This compound Is

used to prevent the hair from falling off to cause
it to grow in thicker—and to restore hair that is
growing gray toils original color; it is nicely per-
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.

Afresh supply of Camphcne and Fluid just re-
ceived at Roy’s Drug Store.

THE BEST INK in America.—Conger and
Fields celebratedRecording Ink. Also David

Ac Black’s Permanent Ink for Records and Book-
keeping. A new supply ofthese valuable Inks just
received at Roy’s Drug Store; also a large quantity
Common School Inks.

Flavoring extracts.—New supply; such
Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,

Rose, Nutmeg, Cellery, Acc.

NEW SUPPLY of Perfumery, Toilet Soaps,
Pocket Books, Dental Soaps, Odors for the

Handkerchief, and Fancy Goods a large assortment.

RHODE ISLAND LIME for whitewashing.—
Also Whitewash Broshes for sale at Roy's

Drug Store.

CHOLERA DROPS.—The rpost effectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. If taken in

time it can hardly fail to care if the directions are
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents.

CRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy
for sore or Inflamed eyes—with full directions

for use, Price 12J and 25 cts per bottle.
CEPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache

&c. Price 25 cents a bottle.
A RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

glass or china ware, with directions for its use
Price 1 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OF ROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im-
prove the complexion .and to remove tan and

freckles—Price 25 cts. a bottle.

Looking-glass plates—wuh or without
Frames, forsale at THE DRUG STORE,

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam is procured Irom
a tree which is found in South America—it is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and affec
lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cougk
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENT is a usefularticle for
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,

scalds,eruptions on the akin &c. Price 12 and 25
cents per box. i

MAYER’S OINTMENT.—This ointment has
long been held to be a great sccict among the

Germans. It is highly valued as a snccesslufcure
for fever sores, bad ulcers and sores of almost every
kind which are found to be difficult to heal. See di-
rections on the box.
COMPOUND CATHARTIC PILLS; the best pill

in use for billious complaints and affections ofthe
liver.

HEADACHE PILLS—For sick headache, ncr
vous headache nod all headache that comes an

at regular intervals.
BOQKS.

A variety of Children’s Books—Blank Books—
School Books, Stationery &c. Also the Depository
ofthe Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
largt) variety of Bibles and Testaments from 61cents
to 6 dollars.

SEEDS
FOR GARDEN & FIELD.—A large supply of

Fresh Seeds has just been received at Roy’s
Drug Store. Farmers and others who send orders
from any part of our county can rely on finding just
the kind of seeds they may want at this Store. The
supply is so large that merchants will be able to se-
lect from a full assortment here at any time.

Wellsboro, April 1,1858. J. A. ROY.

WEIiLSBORO FOUNDRY
-A-N-B-

M achine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor

Young & Co, Tioga, takes this method to in*
form the public that he has leased the Foundry and
Machine Shop in the village of Wcllsboro for a term
ofyears, and having pot it In good running order, is
prepared to do all kinds of work usually done at
such establishments, in the best manner and out of
the best of material. \

He has had over twenty years* experience in the
business and will have the work entrusted to him
done directly under his supervision. No work will
be sent out halt finished.

BULL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS, STOVES,
and castings of all kinds on hand end to order.

ROBERT YOUNG.
Wellsboro May 28, 1857.

NEW AND SPLENDIDSTOCK OF

Tiff, SHEET-IRON, COPPER!
STOVES.

E». !P. AND W. ROBERTS’
THE greatest,variety of STOVES ever seen in

Wellsboro,* has just arrived at the STOVE&

TIN STORE of D. P. & W. ROBERTS. They
would call the attention of the public to (heir well
selected assortment, consisting of the

YOUNG AMERICA, -
- Elevated oven»

MORNING STAR do.
NATIONAL AIR-TIGHT. do.
REGULATORS, PREMIUMS,LOW OVENS.
Also a large assortment of BOX and PARLOR

Stoves, at City prices. These Stoves are selected
with the greatest care, especially for this market,
and cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. Call
and sec them.

VHN'W,ARJC’**-of allkinds, shapes, and sloes
made of the best material and as cheap if not
cheaper than that of any other establishment ii) the
county. Eave Gutters made to order on short notice.

JOBBING done to order and in the best jinan-
ner. All Tin-warecarefully proved before leaving
.the shop. y

O* Old Iron, Copper* Brass, Pewter, and also
Silver and Gold either old or new, taken in exchange
for Goods at the Market price. They respectfully
solicit the patronage of all who wish to purchase
anything in their line, assuring them that money
can be saved by examining their slock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

PREMIUMS on Tinware were given for best
Stock and Work &c., at late county Fair.

D. P & W. ROBERTS.
Wellsboro. 1 April 23 1857.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.

TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases
such as SPERMATORRHCE*, SEMINAL

WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, Acc., Acc.,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view ol the awful destruction ofhuman life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which dre practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association Is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases,” and its funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment, —Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhcca, See.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary,
October25,1856.—1y.

Charles O. Etz of Tioga
Village would rcspecliully call the attention of the
public to the following advertisement. “Man wan's
but little here below nor wants that little long” is
an old saying and perhaps true to a certain extents
But it seems to me (hat in-this time of general
suspension and panic, everything Is tending to a
reversion of lime-honored sayings, and everybody
wants a little more still. The farmers (and they
really ought to have as much as anybody, for they
are to our country what a main spring is to a watch,)
wants a little more for their wheat, buckwheat, rye,
corn, oats, potatoes, &c., than the purchaser feels
able and willing to pay. The merchant wants a
little more for his Flour, Pork, Sail, Dry Goods,
Bools Ac Shoes, Hats Ac Caps, Hardware, Crockery
and ten thousand little things he has to sell than
the farmer thinks he ought to pay.

At this present time it seems to be conceded by
all that the cash value of good wheat is $1 per
bushel; buckwheat, 2 to 2-6; corn 3-6 to 4-6;
oats, 2 to 2-6; butter, 14 to 16 cents. Now to
equalize the mailer and make it satisfactory on both
sides, I want and will agree to take from every
farmer of Tioga county, all the wheat I can get
for the next 60 days at 9 and 10 shillingsper bush-
el according to quality; buckwheat at 2-6 to 3;
corn sto 5-6: oats 2-9 to 3 shillings; butter 16to
19 cents.

Will sell yon in exchange:
Salt per barrel, 16s. Flour extra superfine 13sper sack, $6 50 per barrel. Superfine, 11 sper sack,

S 5 50 per bbl. Coffee sugar letter “A” as white as
snow at Is, Coffee sugar letter “B” 12cts, Very
nice brown sugar, llcts. Common, lOcts. Lagni-
ra coffee, every kernel good, 1-4. Old Java, verynice, 1-6. Young Hyson tea, warranted tip-top,
4,5 and 6 shillings. Tallow candles, 17cls. Sperm,3—6. Fine cut tobacco, 3s. Loose smoking, I—6.
Plug tobacco, 3s to 4s. Eagle Denims,best manu-
factured, lOcts to Is. Lawrence mills, sheeting,
very heavy, lOcts. Fine unbleached, from 10 cts to
Is. Bleached muslin, from 7cts to 1-6. Calicoes,
all styles, consisting of Merrimacks, Cochecoes,
Spragues, Phillip Allens, &c., from to Is. A
great variety of all wool Delaines, Cashmeres, Silk
and Wool Poplins, Parameltas, Rigoletls, Hoods,
Hosiery, Gloves and a great variety of little fixings,
also a very large stock of Boots and Shoes, Ladies
and Gent’s wear. Ladies coarse Shoes 9s. Ladi’cs
calf and enamelled leather, Ila to 12s. Galteis a
splendid assortment 10s to 16s. Gent’s kip Bools,
home made, from $4to 4 25; City made from 83 50
to 5 50.

In a word our stock !s complete in all its depart-
ments, from the sugar and molasses down cellar to
the best and most complete assortment of common
and satin wall paper ever kept ina country store upstairs. Bring along all the grain &.C., you have to
sell, what you do not want to exchange for Goods 1
will pay you the cash forat cash prices,

Tioga, Nov. 5,1857,
CHARLES O. ETZ.

SIXTEEN YEARS
IP THE

WILDS OF AFRICA
DR. LIVINGSTONE’S TRAVELS AND EXPLORATIONSin the Wilds of Africa; from the Englishedition. Tho Amer-

ican Edition is now ready for Canvassers and Agents. The
book is having a very largo sale, some Agents ordering 1000
copies at a single order. The largest commission paid to ac-
tive Agents.

Specimen copies sent by mail, on receipt of tho price, $1.25.
J, W. BRADLEY, Publisher, -

No. 48 North Fourth St., Philadelphia.
CAUTION.

Tho attention of the Publisher has been called to spurious
editions of this work, put forthas “Narratives of Dr. Living-
stone’s Travels in Africa.” Ours la the only cheap American
Edition of this great work published, and contains all the
important matter of the EnglishEdition which is sold at $6;
for the trnth of this assertion, we refer to tho followingnoti-
ces from some of tho mostrespectable journals in the coun-
try:

NOTICES OF THEPRESS.
In this volume we have presented to us the whole of Dr.

Livingstone's Travels, omittingonly scientific detail*—jied.
A SCIIO. JOURSAL.

Livipgstooe's Travels.—Nothing of real importance is omit-
ted. The general reader will prefer this to the English edi*
tion, especially as thecost is so ti ifling.—Pesjia. I^q.

Dr. Livingstone’s Travels and Researches in South Africa,Appear to great advantage in this edition, which is undoubt-
edly the edition most acceptable to the reader who reads forpractical Instructionand amusement. —Satdrdat Post.It is a richand valuable book for the general reader, andthe admirable style in whichthe publisher has issued it will
commend it to the favor of Observer.We cannotname thirty-two chapters which are likely tobeguile time and enlarge the scope cf reflection more pleas-
antly, and at the same time more satisfactorily than theseLivingstone Adventures.

A special value Is given to this volume, by the addition of’Historical Notices of Discoveries in Africa,” and taken alto-gether it wonld be difficult to name any publication whichmore completely meets the popular taste ofour time for read-ing matter which !s strange, new, the scene laid in for offcountries, which touches the feelingsand Increases ourutockof useful knowledge.— New Yobkeb.
It tells the whole story, leaving out digressions and epi-

sodes.—LegalIntelligencer.
April 29, IP:-#, 2m.

NILES & ELLIOTT.
HAVE leased the stand formerly occupied by R

S. BAILEY, and'ure now receiving and selling
at fair prices, one ol the largest and finest stocks oi

DRY GOODS,
such as Cloths,Cassimeres, Vestings and Furnishing
Goods, Ladies' Dress Stuffs of every description,
from cheap and durable prints up to a fine quality of
Dress Silks, Sheeting, Shirting, &c.

Ready-Made; Clothing.
Summer, Fall and Winterstyles, well made and ;ol
good material for the prices asked.

BOOTS & SHOES
from ladies’ finest kinds down to Brogans and Bools
far farmer’s wear, and at;sdch prices as cannot fail
to suit Ihe reasonable customer. We also keen con-stantly on hand 1 !

FLOUR, FISH & SALT
of prime quality and as cheap as tbey can be boughtin Wellsboro. We wishitd purchase all kinds ofproduce* such as ■WHEAT, RTE, OATS $ CORN,
Eggs, Batter, Cheese, Wool &, Hides
for which we will exchange goods, or pay the high-
est market prices in CASH, on delivery, or at such
time as shall be agreed upon by both parlies. Wehave a good lot of [ i

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Poes, Spades, Shovels, Garden Rakes, Hay Rakes,Hay Forks, &c., which we will exchange for cashor P£°“ fs cheapas they can be bought elsewhere#The trading public are invited to calland examine
our stock. NILES A ELLIOTT.Wellsboro, June 25,1857,

HERRING’S safe.

Reading
“On the 26th of February all the members ofthe committee

met to witness the Safes .and books and papers, (placed in
them) and were perfectly satisfied that all was right. The
day following, the burning tookplace, tinder the superintend-
ence of the Committee. After a fair and impartial burning
for five hours, the Safeof Messrs Evans£ Watson was first
opened, the Safe being- on fire inside, and the contents par-
tially consumed, while the contents in'- the Safe of Messrs
Fan-elsk Herringwere in good condition, and nofire inside.”

Beading, March2,1857.
(Signed,} H. F. FELIX, >

P. N. COLEMAN, y Committee.
A. H. PEACOCK, JAnd endorsed by over 50 of thebest men ofReading.

The above Safes can be inspectedat 34 Walnut Street, where
the public can satisfy themselves of the great superiority Of
the “Herrings Patent Champion,” over the defeated and
uted’Up “inside Iron Poor Salamander.”:

BAlL£¥ & HERRING,
84 Walnut Street, Philad’a.

Only Makers in this Slate of Herring’s Patent Champion Safes.
The attempt mode byother parties; to'bolster up the repu-

tation of a Safe which has failed so signally in accidental
fires in Philadelphia,(Banstead Place,) by taking one oat of
an agent's store, (H. A. JLantz,) made) double thickness, (differ-
ent from those they sell) to “born up” one of Herring's, (half
as thick) has met with its true reward. ; Herring’s Safecould
not be burnt, proving conclusively! that the only reliable
Safenow made is-“Herring's” of which ever 15,000 are now
in actual use, and more than 200 [ have been tried by fire
withouta single loss. \ .

July 13, 1857. ly. ' !

®Mm & WATSON,
"PHILADELPHIA Manufactu-
X- red SalamanderSafes, No. 26
S. Fourth Street.'Philada.

Truth is Mighty and must Prevail.
Report of the Committee appointed to superintend

the Burning of the Iron £>afest at Reading, Feb.
27, 1857. ;
“The undersigned, members of the committee, do

respectfully report, that we saw the two Safes origi-
nally agreed upon by Farrels Sc Herring and Evans
Sc Watson, placed side by side’in a furnace, viz:
The Safe in use by the Paymaster of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Company, in his office
at Reading, manufactured by Farrels.Ac Herring,
and the safe in use by H. Al Lantz, in his store,
manufactured by Evans Sc Watson,and putin books
and papers precisely alike. 1 !

The fire was started at 8J o’clock, A. M., and
kept up until four cords of green hickory, two cords
dry oak and half chestnut top wood were entirely
consumed, the whole under the [superintendence of
the subscribers, members of the Committee. The
Safes were then cooled off with! water, after which
they were opened and the books and papers laken
out by tlie Committee and sent to H. A. Lanlz’s
store for public after they were first
examined and marked by Ihq Committee. The
books and papers taken from the Safe manufactured
by Evans Sc Watson were but slightly affected by
the intense heat, while those taken from the Safe
manufactured by Farrels Ac| Herring, were incur
judgment, damaged fully fifteen!per cent more than
those taken from Evans Sc Watson’s Safe.

We believe the above lo have[been a fair and im-
partial trial of the respective qualities ofboth Safes.

JACOB H. DYSHER,
Daniels, hunter.Having been absent during] tlie burning, we fully

coincide with the above statement of the condition
of the papers and books taken out of their respective
Safes. G. A. NICHOLLS,

H. H. MUHLENBERG,
JAMES MILHOLLAND,

EVANS & WATSON have [now on hand 300,*
000 pounds of the above Safes, Iwhich they offer for
sale on better terms than any other Manufacturer in
the United States. ( >

The following named gentlemen, residents of
Reading and its vicinity, who saw the aboverfire,-
have purchased Safes from Evans Sc Watson sTricte
the burning up to May Ist, 185,7.

G. A. Nicolls, 1; Lepold Hjrdh,! ; Isaac Ruth, 1;■
Kirk Sc Heister, 1; W, Rhoads & Son, 1; Henry
W. Missinger, 2; Dr. Wm.i Moore, 3 ; Solomon
Rhoads, 1; BUlmever, Follmer Ac. Co., Milton, 1;
Levi L. Smith, I; High Ac Cr?ig, 1; Wm. Kirck,
1;Kaufman Ac Baum, 1; \Vm'. McFarlier, 1; Geb.
J. Eckert,!; J. M. Ac G. VV» Hanslock, 1; Ezra
Miller, 1; J. P. Bridegane, X;j James Jamison,!;
J. B.Ac A. B. Warner,! ; JacobSchmucker, I ; Wm.
King, 1; V. B. Schollenberger, l l; R. R, Company,
I; H. A. Lantz. 2 ; W. C, Sil F. P. Ermanlroul, 1;

July 13,1857. ly. i \

VAN HORN’S
CABINET WAREHOUSE.

T AM STILL AT MY r OLD STAND, two
-I. doors below Hart &. Short's Floor and Provis-lon Store, Manufacturing to order all kinds of Cab.
inatWare, and in the beat; manner. I likewiseKeep constantly on hand and'for sale at reasonable
prices, a fine stock of ! ;

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre,Dining <%■ Breakfast Tables,Dress Stands,Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottage, French and {Common Bedsteads,

of every description,together with allarliclesasn-
ally made in his line of business.

From his knowledge of the_ business he flat-
ters himself with the belief that those wishingto purchase, would do well{to call and examineIns work before sending clsewher for an inferiorarticle. 1 {

TURNING -done ina neat manner, at shortnotice. . j
TTjj Chairs!; Chairs!

In additionto the above, the subscr
would inform [the public that he ha

y/b tfJustreceivedalarge zloc! iiandsorocassort
ment of [

Common & Spring-Seat Chairs,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs ,
which he will sell as cheap),if not cheapcr,lhan
they can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them !

Wcllsboro’, July 23, ’57 1 B. T. VANHORN-

NEW FIRM. "i
B4LDWFN, LOWELL k (j ]

ARE now receiving a very choice and aJ! ;|
selected assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY
DEY GOODS *

Groceries and Provision,]
and ate prepared to foroish them to ciutawl

As Reasonable Prices 1
Asthey can be bought in any other

Customers can rely npon finding at all tin*,
article they may wish, and all Goods wirraj*?
be as represented.

Silks, and Ladles’ Dress Goods
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of,
raings. Ladies will do well to call and eiaoii,.
Stock before purchasing elsewhere. *

Baldwin, Lowell & Co., have always QQ j,
a seasonable and fashionable stock of **

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Clothhtwhich will bo sold at the lowest CASH PRirn
ALSO, '

Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, Ck,Stone, Hollow and Wooden WartIron, teel. Nails, Oils, Painit '
and Dye-Stuffs of ecery kind

and of the best quality,
with BOOTS <s• SHOES, forEveryl

*»* Mlkinds of Country Produce taken hi:changefor goods at the marketpities. 1
Tioga, July 2, 1857. j

THE 4
SHOALS E!Am QUICKSAND

OF YOUTH.
Just Published, the 3d Edition.

ON SPERMATORRHEA OR SEMINAL D2EASES.—A scientific Treatise on the
mentand perfect cure of Nervous Debility, Sec-*Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Impotence,£
resulting from vicious habits acquired duringcritical passage from Youth to Manhood.

BY jm, CULVERWELL,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of£v
land, (1827).

a
Licentiate of the Hail (1824|t

30 years Resident Practilioher in London;
of the “Guide to Health.” “Green Book,**
be Happy.” “Memoirs ofSingle and MarriedLii.

This small, but highly valuable
by a world renowned Physician and
out the only sure and permanent cure lor all dL%
ses arising from self abase, and Is the only
tion of its kind written in a benevolent
by a scientific man. It should be in the :
all who value their life and health and happing ■Price, 12 cents, or 4 stamps,at the receipt ofnc
it will be sent, post free, and well secured, h [,l
C. H. KLINE, No. 420 Ist Avenue, box 4585,y;

Sash :ih
COVING‘

THE Sabscri
ber is nr

prepared by n<
Machinery j u
purchased, to fi
nish to order, ;
kinds of square
fancy Sash, ai
Blinds.

Blind Factory?
>N, TIOGA CO., l>i.

Square Sash
common sizes
ways on band.

By. long ex]
~rience fn the fc
siness,tbesubsc:
herfalters hirnsi
tffa he can make

an article, and sell it as cheap mi:

attained at any estabishraent In Pennsvhiu
’B&Sff York. Call and see.

DAVID S. IREUS
Covington, September 18, 1856.
CTTliesubscriber is also Agent for tie uk

, Dr. D. Jaynes celebrated Family
for Deafness. D.S.I

1 FRESH ARRIVAL OF
GROCERIES & PROYISIO:
WOOD’S G-ROCEEI.

Opposite Roy's Building.

THE Subscriber has just received a Kiel
well assarted stock of - [

Groceries Sc Provisions, Pork, Dried Beef,
Fish, Mackerel,Floor, Dried Fruits, Car-1ranis, Prunes, Raisins, Dates, Figs,

Oranges, Lemons, and Pickles.
SUGARS of all grades and prices to suitjs

Spices, Tobacco, Snufl, and NUTS of all baa
Also, New Orleans Molasses and refiocdSj:*

and all articles usually kept in a country Grt*
as cheap (or cheaper) as can be found inT«>f»t*

Those wishing to purchase will do well
and examine his stock before purchasing che**

Wellsboro, April 8. 1858. H.WOtt

WILCOX & SEARS.
WHOLESALE % RETAIL DEALERS.

SOLE Af UPPER LEATHER
BOOTS $ SU&

FINDINGS,
PORK 4- ILt>i

PROVISIONS GROCERIES,

of all kinds, as cheap as the cheapest.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf-Skins and Sheep
One door below Bailee’s Store. Sear's Sitf*

removed to same building.
. July 9th, 1857. ly.

Mansfield Select School
LUTHER R. BURLINGAiIE, A. B. Te r̂‘

The Spring Term w/If commence Tucsd'x
2,1858, and close Friday, May 28.

EXPENSES.
Juvenile Department,
CommonEnglish branches, ....

Higher- do ....

Languages—Latin and French, ;
The design of this School is, to furn’sh 6*' *

for those desiring it, to continue their AM 2*

course of study. No exertion will be spare 3
der the mental culture thorough and to
the student a constant self-reliance; and ate-[
pare Teachers of Common Schools for Uiedi**
of the duties of their profession.

Mansfield, Pa.. Feb. 25,1858-41* ✓

DR. WALTON'S
AMERICAN PlLl

,1 JOY TO THE AFFLICTED- <1
YOUNG AMERICA VICTOR W‘- 4
One small box of Pills cares ninety-nine -

of a hundred. No.balsam, no mercury,do 1
Ihc breath, no fear of detection. Two *iu S!£
dose; tasteless and harmless as water. 1
lions are given, so that the patient can corf -

as certain as with the advice of the most r
surgeon, and much better than with
one of little experience in this class of .3

Sent by mail to any part of the country J. .%

sing one dollar to Dr. D. G, Walton,
Seventh at. below Race, Philadelphia, A■’ ’ (
count to the trade. None genuine wilhoo
ten signature of Dr. D. G. Walton, ;

Dr. W*B~trealment for self-abuse, wei£
is entirely different from the usual course* .
has cored hundreds who have tried otltfi'
benefit. The treatment is as certain
suh is to Hse. Enclose a stamp, and a

W, as above, giving a full history
you will bless the day you made the «to
what is certain—A RADICAL CURL*

March 11,*5B. (ly)
VV Floor, manufactured at
A.A, Millsand warranted, si

Dec. 30. WILCOX*^
~l ,

WANTED By Wilcox & Se*£'« C*
highest market price will I* P

of Wheat.
10Tom ot Park.
NVellsboro, Nov. 13,1857.


